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Warm Kneezes in Cold Breezes, Prevent Wheezes

Butte Orchestra

Spring Term Degree

W ill Broadcast

Applications Number
O ver Tw o H undred

Employ Former

♦--------------------------------------------------------

Botany—Tom M. Mitchell, D a y-1T V ,qt1 R
ton, Ohio. Chemistry— Ruaaell V. | 17C <U 1
Anderson, M issoula; Olaf A. Bredeson, Fort Benton; Norman E. Han

p

T • _
J jm c

Gives Address

son, Missoula; Charles R ice Harmlson, Great F alls; Nicholas Paul
Mllogluv, M issoula' Frank V. Rice,

At Great Falls

Butte; Robert A. Stillings. Mis University
Professor Discusses
soula; Joseph E. Trachta, Oil moot.
Fair Trade and Practice
Economics and Sociology— Doris
Legislative Acts
Besancon, Missoula; Lorna Blackmore, Antelope; W illis Batchelor
Dean R. C. Line of the school of
Haskell, Glendive; Carl V. Hultlne, business administration, told Ad
Anaconda; L illie Blvera Johnson, Vents club members In Great Falls
Anaconda; Phyllis G. McClain, Mis today that "new social concepts"
soula; Mildred McDonald, Baker; , plus the experience gained through
Smith McNeill, T roy; Elsie M. M ac-j
Intosh, Missoula; Betty Lee Miller,^
Idaho Falls, Idaho; Joseph H. Roe,
Anaconda; E d w a r d A n t h o n y
Schmoll, Jr., Chicago, Illinois; Har
old Wadsworth Selvlg, Outlook;
Bergit Elisabeth Sklftun, Great
Falls.
English
English—Eleanor Walker Blaskovlch, San Marino, California; Eliza
beth Mary Cooney, Great F a lls'
Betty Cocking Cremans, Butte;
Frances Elisabeth D a v e n p o r t ,
Butte; June Blxby Day, W lcklifte,
Ohio; Keith Dlckman, Creston;
Claretta Marie Dunn, Great F alls;
L. Maxine Esgar, Bozeman: Philip
Clarke Garllngton, M issoula; Aud
rey Julia Graff, Big T im ber; Mar
garet Henrlkson, Missoula; Jeanne
Louise Kountx, W hitehall; Maryalys Marrs, M issoula; Norma Edith
Oakland, Glasgow; Margaret Orabood, Salt Lake City, Utah; Paul
Warren Peters, Great F alls; Ruth
Carmen Peterson, M issoula; Lena
Louise Qualls, Helena; Hazel Luollle Rice, Great F alls; Margaret
M. Rlcketta, K alispell; Dorothy
May Root, Bonner; Cleda May Tay
lor, Missoula;
Richard
Wyatt
Thomson, Butte; Thelma Bell W ar
rington, Chester; Alice Barbara
Wayne, W allace, Idaho; William
Alfred West, Libby.
Fine Arts— Agnes-Ruth Hansen,
Missoula;

Lois

soula.
French— Jane

Wohlwend,
Margaret

Mis

Boden,

Missoula; Irene May Foote, Wllltston, North Dakota; Barbara Har
ris, Missoula; Robert K ellogg John
son, Havre; Rusaell LaFond. Milltown; Elinor Larson, Missoula;
Helen Barbara Stewart, M issoula:
Ruth McMaster Weldman, Mis
soula.
Geology— Norman Maclaren Den
son, Galata; Helen Hein Slnkler,
Missoula-

Gorman— Ruth

McMaster Weld-

man, Missoula.

History
History—John Erwin Bills, Judith Gap: Keith H. Cook, Hardin
Kenneth Richard Coughlin, Butte
Jeanette N. Gochenour. Glendtv*

(Continued on Pna* Four!

Unusual Opportunity

Montana Student

KGVO W ill Have Foresters’ Ball
Hook-Up With Columbians

Donna Courtney Bain Is Assistant
Costume Designer In Motion
Picture Company

F or M u sic L o v e rs

Donna Bain, a student on the
Montana campus last quarter, is
now assistant to Ernest Drydeh,
head designer for Selznick Interna
tional Pictures Incorporated, Los
Angeles, California.
Miss Bain, in her capacity as Mr.
Dryden’s private secretary and as
sistant, does research work in con
nection with production and does
the sketching In conjunction.

Edna Nardini, Concert Pianist; M. Silveira, Operatic
Baritone, to Appear in Joint Recital Here
Wednesday in Student Union

“ The Columbians will broadcast
for half an hour from Foresters’
ball, February 5, over radio station
KGVO," Orville Sparrow, Anaconda,
chief push o f the big dance, said

Application* for degree* to be granted at the end of spring yesterday.
Bill Pruess, Los Angeles, Califor
quarter now number more than two hundred. The business ad
ministration school with 37 applicants and the English depart nia, music committee chairman,
ment with 26 will grant the most degrees. Those seeking a yesterday completed arrangements
degree of bachelor o f arte are

Concert W ill A fford

Dance Numbers

From Mining City

Business Administration School Heads List With 37;
English Is Second With 26 ; Class
W ill Be Largest in History

Selznick Studios

with the Butte orchestra to broad
cast from the men’s gymnasium. It
is probable that "Foresters’ ” will
go on the air from 9:30 until 10
o'clock, although a definite time
has not yet been selected.
The Columbians are a ten-piece
dance orchestra from the Winter
Gardens, Butte, and will come to
Missoula with an entertainer.

Essav

Ski suits and ear mnffs. Patty Hutchinson, Great Falls, (left) and
Hollle Dearth, Whitehall (right) display the trend In campus styles
fo r women when the merenry hits a new low.

S pecifications fo r A rt

Other arrangements for the big
dance have been progressing well
ahead o f schedule. The last few
loads of boughs tor decorations will

Museum Are Approved

be brought in tomorrow.

By Building Committee

Thursday morning at 9 o ’clock all
foresters will meet in the forest
have made possible a friendly school library, where Dean T. C.
reception fo r fair trade and prac- Spaulding and Dean J. E. Miller Plans for Erection Financed by Local Women’s G u b
u ce #cts both jn Congress and In will address them on the subject
Are Underway; R. C. Hugenin of Butte
of the big ball. At this meeting
the Montana legislature.
final preparations will be discussed.
Is Architect for Structure
Dean Line, guest o f honor and
On the day o f the big dance, F ri
chief speaker at the club’s lunch
day, February S, there will be no
Building plans and specifications for the Missoula Women’s
eon, pointed out that “ since the
classes for foresters, except eight
United States supreme court has re
Club Art building were approved Wednesday by the local build
o'clock* held outside the forestry
cently upheld the California and
building, so that all can work to ing board composed of President George Finlay Simmons, chair
Illinois Fair Tradq laws” many
ward the completion of arrange man; Wallace Brennan, state board member; S. J. Coffee and Dr.
states have passed or are consider
J. F. S. Marshall. The plans had*ments for the dance.
ing passing similar aots. Montana
previously been approved by the
bills which have been Introduced
women's club building committee of
are the Fair Trade bill, the Fair
which Mrs. J. E. Miller is chairman.
Practice act, and the Anti-Price
The architect for the building is
Discrimination bill.
R. C. Hugenin of Butte, It is ex
Line, who has studied fair trade
Courses W ill Carry College Credit
pected that the state board of edu
legislation tor several years, dls-|
Toward Graduation
cation will advertise for bids within
cussed the history of the fair price,
pointing out that In the case of cer
a few days.
____
Night classes in accounting, botPresent plans for the art museum
°
'
tain m onopolies prices are fixed,
, , .
, ,
_____. any and public speaking are being
Include a lecture room, studio, and
'
, .
.
...
subject to governmental supervis
, , .
_ _ . ___ ______
conducted this quarter for Missoula
a
recital-club
room.
These
w
ill
pro.
,
.
.
.
ion, by the m onopolies themselves.
______ . . . . ___ business people. All these courses
Historic Library Material vide necessary accommodations
for
* ,*
,
. . .
The bills Introduced In the Mon
both the university art department ! “ rry credit toward graduation In
Shows Impressive
tana legislature, Dean Line Bald,
and
women's
clubs
meetings.
The
1
®
]’er*
y'
affect both branded and unbranded
Development
. .
...
,
.
__
Dr. C. L. Hitchcock, associate
exterior o f the one-story building
•
., ,
,
„ .
merchandise. The Fair Trade act
.
. . . . .
,
■, . . . . . professor o f botany, has 14 enrolled
will be of hard-burned red brick| j
permits sellers to contract with
.
.
.
.
.
_
.
.
,
in
a botany class. H itchcock s class
The university’s collections of
'
veneer and not o f tapestry brick., . buyers as to the resale prices of
clippings, Journals, books and relics The roof will be flat. Since it will : which has devoted study to grasses,
trade-marked products. It prohibits
relating to Montana history has be located some distance from the I herbs and shrubs is a four-credit
anyone from w illfully selling below
grown so Impressively that Execu pipe line o f the university heating j course.
resale prices fixed in the contract.
tive Vice-President Paul C. Phillips, plan, the museum will have its own j The class in accounting has an
A similar measure, the Tydlngs bill,
I enrollment o f 17 and is conducted
curator o f the university museum,
heating plant.
applying to interstate commerce Is
I by Harry J. Jordan, assistant proand Catherine White, assistant lib
Although the location has not
being Introduced In Congress.
rarian In charge o f clippings and been definitely determined, the art I fessor of economics. It Is a fiveThe Fair Practice act applies to
volumes, have begun to feel that at building will be erected somewhere ; credit subject. Debits and credits,
any kind o f merchandise and so ap
preparation o f balance sheets and
the university Is being gathered ma
west o f the president's home. The,
.,
. .
.
.
plies to goods that are not trade.
,
.
___ . . . . I profit and loss are being studied by
terial that every day Increases In
campus development committee,! ‘
.
.
.
marked.
It covers many cases
. ,
,
T
the class. A more advanced course
value.
composed
of
Chairman
J.
W.
Sevwhich cannot be covered by the
,,,
,
j
, ,
...
w lll follow spring quarter,
The benefits of the library ex
ery, Miss Lucia Mlrrielees, Mrs.
...
.
,
,„
Fair Trade act. It prohibits sales
, _
,
, ___
The five-credit class In public
tend to all parts of the state, since _Bernice
Ramsklll, Dean C. W . Leap‘
,
below cost where they are made
. .
. _
.
_ _ .
speaking Is directed by Dr. E. H.
clubs and organizations In many hart
and
Secretary
T.
G.
Swearwith Intent to injure a competitor
parts o f Montana have written for ingen will decide upon the location. |Henrlkson, assistant professor o f
and defines “ cost” to Include all
English. About twenty persons are
historical Information which the
Building o f the art museum be-,
elements o f overhead. The Antilibrary staff has been able to sup came possible through an $18,0001 enrolled. This class has studied
Price Discrimination bill prohibits
ply at only the cost o f postage to donation by the Missoula Women’s! the theory o f speech-making and
special rebates.
the Inquirer. Women’s clubs par' club and a W PA loan of $14,727. j has read several books on the sub
Dean Lino said that in order io
tlcularly have received much ma Upon erection It will become the I ject. It has attempted both pre
enforce the principles embodied in
terial. Requests tor material have property o f Montana State unlver-l pared and Impromptu speeches
these measures it Is necessary that
Persons engaged in the forest
come from as far east as New York. slty and will be maintained by it.
federal as w ell as state acts be
The historical books and relics However, It will always be a v a il- j service have the largest enrollment
passed, In order that both Inter
In all the night classes. F or this
o f a past-Montana culture increase
able to club women for meetings;
state and Intrastate business will
reason special emphasis has been
annually In valne as many Mon and lecturea on music and a r t
be covered.
placed upon any instruction which
tana citizens have made donations.
Tbe art department will occupy
All o f this material Is carefully pre the building since the lecture ro o m ! may be o f occupational benefit.
Tanan-of-Spur will meet at 6
served with the name o f the donor I “
accommodate 100 persons, and
o'clock Thursday In the Elolse
Appreciation hour will meet In
placed prominently In the collec- offlce roomB wlll be constructed for
Knowles room o f the Student Union
the Student Union building at
^ on>
Instructors. It will be completed
building.
o'clock today.
Miss White started ber clipping L y tho mlddle 0, next 8Ummer.
nra

University Offers

V alu e o f O ld

Classes at Night

State R ecords

Grows Rapidly

collections several years ago, when
she began to segregate and Index

Annual Interfraternity Dance
W ill Have Tonight’s Spotlight

Missoula music lovers will be treated to an unusual concert
when Edna Nardini, nationally known pianist, and Mario Sil
veira, famous operatic baritone, appear in a joint recital here
next Wednesday under the auspices of the Student Union com
"♦mlttse on outside entertainment.

materials which had been collected
up to that time. The work has;
progressed rapidly until now many!
state papers are clipped dally or
weekly, while other newspapers

_____________________
R c S fis t r B t iO D S
®

For Show Begin;

At the present Miss Bain, profes
C o ilt C S t
I Alem D*Bar, Laurel, assistant
sionally known as Donna Courtney,
manager o f the Union building, has
Is engaged in research work and
set admission charges at 25 cents
costume designing for the period
for students and forty cents fo r
centering around the year 1896 In
townspeople. A large turnout at
preparation for the Selznick pro
the Nardlnl-Sllvelra recital w lll be
duction of “ The Prisoner of Zenda”
instrumental In bringing other high
starring Ronald Colman.
Subjects for Annnal Competition ranking artists to Missoula, La Bar
“ My work In historic costume
A re Published by History
said.
sketching in the home economics
Department Head
Edna Nardini, who started her
department, under the direction o f
musical career In Billings at the
Miss Helen Gleason, is helping me
Subjects for the Bennett ossay age o f 12, Is now an artist student
tremendously since It's giving me
contest sponsored annually by the o f Purvls-Smlth In Pasadena, Cali
the correct methods to be used In
department o f history and political fornia, and is considered one o f the
Interpreting the very complete re
science have been announced by Dr. most outstanding musicians on the
search materials available here at
P. C. Phillips, head o f the depart Pacific c o a s t She has frequently
the Selznick studios,” Miss Bain re
ment and executive vice-president been heard over nation-wide hook
ports In a recent communication
o f the university. The subjects are: ups o f the National Broadcasting
received on the campus.
Social security, accomplishments o f j company.
Miss Bain has had a number of
WPA, and econom ic planning.
Appearing with Nardini Is Mario
years' experience In designing cos
Under the rules o f tbe contest, all Silveira, picturesque baritone from
tumes for wholesale houses. She
contestants must be regular under South America. Upon his gradua
also has been the head o f customgraduate etudents in the univer tion from the University o f Bueno*
made departments of retail clothing
sity; essays should contain not less Aires, Argentina, Silveira scored In
houses, and under contract to m o
than twenty-five hundred words leading roles with the Buenos Aires
tion picture studios In California.
and not more than three thousand; Opera company and was acclaimed
Her work In designing film cos
name o f the author must not appear South America's leading baritone.
tumes necessitates a study of the
on the manuscript; a pen name Three years ago the handsome solo
mood o f the character and the type
o f character together with the I sba" *)0 used but the pen name and ist came to New York City where
background of the set.
*>“
r“ > " “ >« bo « " clo“ d he studied under Pasquale Amato,
Before registering at Montana ln a 8eaIed enveloPe and handed In former leading tenor of the Metropolltan Opera company.
State university Miss Bain did per- wlth the “ “ " “ script,

Dates Are Set

By P. C. Phillips

sonal designing for many o f the
T o receive consideration an esmotlon picture stars as well as de-1 say must be written in good Engslgnlng gowns to be used by the I Hsh and contain a critical bibliog
raphy and references for state
actresses in films.
ments o f fact. If no essays are of
sufficient merit, no prizes w lll be

Hollywood next claimed Sllvelra's
musical talent and soon hla artistry
won for him a high place In the
elite o f the film colony. Negotia
tions are now under way for the
young Argentine to appear In fea
I awarded.
ture roles ln pictures. Hollywood
W 7*1T T
1
m
| Dr. Phillips made the announce- musical directors are predicting
W i l l 1 3 K C L e S t S ment that two prizes may be given Sllvelra's rise to operatic greatness
this year. For the first prize, $25 within the year.
will be awarded, and $10 for the
Songs o f the Argentine and oper
Aptitude Examinations to Be Given
second.
atic arias w ill constitute most o f
In Botte and Mlssonla
The contest closes Wednesday, the program. Nardini will present
May 12. All manuscripts must bo some o f her interpretations o f
Ail Montana students ln high
handed ln to Dr. Phillips, room 120, Chopin which have already gained
school or In college who plan to
fame for the form er Montanan.
library, on or before that date.
enter Stanford university, Mills col
Prizes will be taken from the In
lege or the University o f Redlands,
terest
on
a
sum
donated
by
William
California, next fall are required to
take the Stanford aptitude test be Jennings Bryan from the w ill of
Philo S. Bennett, Bridgeport, Con
fore applications are acted upon.

School Applicants

English Professor

given ln the necticut.
public high
In Professor
ln Main hall, Independents’

These tests w ill be
library of the Butte
school March 13, and
Meeting
E. A. Atkinson’s otflce
March 20.
Will Be Monday Night
Montana studenta who have any
Intentions o f entering Stanford uni
Independents wlll have a mass
versity next year should take the
meeting Monday evening at 7:30
testa either in Butte or In Mis
o'clock in the large meeting room
soula. A fee of $5 Is payable at the
o f the Student Union building
time the test is taken.
Guest speaker Is Professor Paul
Blscboft whose topic will be “ Evils
ROWE GETS MICROMETER
o f Mexican Tequilla and My Trip

d anoe

f!e

oceuplea a o lo s e d date o n th e university c a l e n d a r '
.

.

,j,n e ig h t?

....... "VL'wi—

...—

Z—

Miss Lucile Speer o f the library |m*“

At Club Meeting
Recent Fiction Wlll Be Discussion

Subject! Literary Group
T o Loan Volumes

Lucia B. Mlrrielees, professor of
English, wlll review "Gone with the
Wind” by Margaret Mitchell at an
open meeting o f the book club
Tuesday afternoon ln the Elolse
Knowles room. The meeting will
to Mexico."
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head o f the geol
The Independent string orchestra begin at 4 o'clock.
ogy department, received an lm
"Since 'Gone with tbe Wind’ has
proved Wentworth Recording mi will play several numbers and an
been such s popular book tbe book
crometer used for quantitative informal dance, free o f charge, wlll
club bat decided to make the meet
measurement o f minerals ln rock I b® given follow ing the meeting,
ing next week an open one s o that
sections. He said that it is an a cIt has been announced that all
all who are Interested may hear tbe
curate device that measurea 1-100 girls Interested In forming a girls'
review,” said Vernetta Shepard,
o f a millimeter.
I quartet should attend this meeting.
Washoe, president o f tbe clnb. “W e
would like anyone who Is thinking
Guests at Barristers’ Ball
o f Joining the club to attend this
meeting so they may see how It
functions. There Is still room tor

Turnout of Talent Is Gratifying,!
aj„~.ix»rft a n d Pledges o f Fraternities on the Campus *n<| periodicals are bound. This
Manager Perrault Says
M em u ci o
a
ttt . .
material has been used by students
Plus “ Stray Greeks to Give Mid-Winter
Jof 9im aW ' journalism and hisTryout registration tor the sp rin g!
lory particularly, by Women's clubs
Formal in Student Union
quarter all-university musical pro-1
land civic groups throughout the
ductlon scheduled for the latter!
, .
j em b le m s b e d e c k in g th e w a lls o f th e G o ld I “ tote, and by many authors o f flc- “ ucuon ,c n ®a u lc a , tor
,
W ith th e ir c o lo r s a n d
Uon who read the material in order j “ « rt ot A«>ri'
continue this
room o f th e S t u d e n t U n io n building, Greek wUl meet Greek to- L
#
late backgrounds I *fternoon
* " d*T tomorrow1'
' ht
fraternities h o ld sway at the annual Interfratemity b a ll, j for MstoHca, 3torle3.
Mark Perrault, Sheridan, general

Th

To Review Novel

**r 01 the *how' “ ld yester‘

staff and Albert Partoll o f the Jour- j d* )r
“ This show will have a large cast
ta d there Is still a demand for tal
fraternities ° »
* ■ * £ ^
^
„
p a rtln collecting clippings and arent. The turnout and the co-oper-j
"stray
° f H t l c L relating to Montana hiatory.
favorite E t e r n i t y ‘
danc e Include. Selden F rteta * Cut
^ e n U y . MIss m t |
rare atlon has been gratifying," Per-;
aovetty num b.™ M
Bank. C hatm an: Cart £ b **lab***' j articles have been re-typed at nom- ranlt said.
Perrault was named general manjaffray1*
" S J I BT n ’
? ly ’ l^ m ; J " i a i costs for civ ic groups or pro-1
ager of the production upon the
featuring Billy Ra#* " 1,
d
u
. Includo President and fes3lona, soeleties.
! collapse ot Varsity Vodvll early la s t;
m u c in s s i the m a i t l m W -wintw j Mr*. O. F. Strumous, D u o ta d Mr*.
Master a theses are kept on Ole an d ;
.
. .
'
month d oe to lack o f interest on]
^
will b * t n * S ^ f * * , * 1** * *• « “ »• AcU^ P * * n
I herein la contained much in form . .
Llentenant-Govemor and Mrs. Hagh Adair (center) were geests el heaor at the annual Barrister*’
P a r e n t e x c h a n g e b ^ t a g a t r o d ^ r g u s o n and Dean and Mrs. |[)on o t ^
l0 foture studeDts o ( the part o f the sororities.
**11, highlight of social affairs on the campus last week-end. This year’ s dance, which commemorated the
9 - S * o’clock- T t o e v a i b . 1 $ R . H
A m cm * * * < * - * " » . M o a U a >
^ lo c U , m
j
_ _ _ _ _
silver anniversary of the law school, was given in the Gold room. Included In the picture are President
dance* on the programw ill be Dr. and M r s G . IX ShaUen-;
the university has dem onA ll NYA w o rk e n tb o u ld call for
and Mrs. Georg* Finlay Simmons, members ef the law school (acuity and their w ires, and guests at the
l a t h e r programs, faced with a | b oz»«r and Dr sad Mrs. G. A . H u t-'
not 0B]y
p a r i t y „ d e . tb .tr January checks at the antveraffair.
u ,,
..VI" o f black and gold. son.
I
(O B tim d m F an i m
I itty bailoeea office Immediately

a few members," Miss Shepard con
cluded.
Tbe remaining part o f the meet
ing w ill be devoted to a book review
o f Pearl 8. B ock's “ The Exile,"
given by Marjorie Arnold, Missoula,
As a part o f Its project to make
current novels available to women
students ot tbe university the club
will loan out previous copies o f the
Book-of-tbe-M ootb.
Requests fo r
the books may be made at the gen
eral o ffice o f the Student Union.

Member, and p e d g ^ * « « j £ U r * now available at the various naIiam schoai 8ta( f have also li k e n :

tar** W * *

WICHITA WANTS GAME
Wichita university, Wichita, Kan
sas, may he added to the Mate Cul
vers tty feet bail schedule if nego
tiation* are net completed with
Hardfa-Hha awes university, It was
announced today. Faculty approval,
however, mast he obtained because
the game, If scheduled, would he
played the week follow ing the
Texas Tech game.

THE

MONTANA
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KAIMIN

ODDS

The Montana Kaimin

The special gift of undergraduates is to deal
friviously with serious matters; the special fail
ing of their elders is to take the joke seriously,
and so to lend spurs to ridicule. Of course
humor is no bad test of intelligence, and under
graduate pranks can vary widely in judgment
and brain power; There is, no doubt, to those
of tender susceptibilities, a good deal - o f the
enfant terrible in the minds that conceived the
society of Veterans of Future W ars. . . but we
should be inclined to caution any persons who
have been outraged not to take offense too eas
ily. This may prove to be a case in which dig
nity is on the defensive, and is apt to be hurt
if it ventures out before thinking . . .

Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Montana State University
Member of the Major College Publications
Represented by A. J, Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 416 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
Westwooid Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
Seattle; 86 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HL
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress, March 8, 1879

|

Subscription price 82.60 per year
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Printed by the School of Journalism Press
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■

————— — 1•
THEBE ABE TWO SHOWS

Recent announcement of plans for the pres
entation of two all-university shows has given
rise to confusion throughout the student body
concerning the productions. Last week Central
board made public its decision to sponsor a
musical comedy to succeed Varsity Vodvil. It
will be non-competitive and is slated as a spring
quarter production with probable presentation
in April.
Sororities, fraternities and independents will
co-operate in staging the musical comedy. Cen
tral board is underwriting the cost of produc
tion $442 and the Student Union committee has
pledged $153 to cover theatre and ticket costs.
The other production, plans for which were
announced in Tuesday’s Kaimin, will be pre
sented during winter quarter, tentatively
March 9. A competitive, novely show, “ Var
sity Varieties” will be patterned after Major
Bowes amateur hour and Town Hall radio pro
grams. Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 will go to
the winning participants. The Student Union
building committee is sponsoring and under
writing the show.
Registration is open for try-outs both for
“ Varsity Varieties” and for the all-school mu
sical comedy. Individual student participation
in addition to pledged organization support is
necessary to insure the success of both produc
tions.
A STEP TOWARD ORGANIZATION
For a university to function properly, to
grow with its state and to maintain its position
in the state and the nation, it must have help.
It cannot satisfactorily manage its duties to the
students and the state and at the same time bat
tle alone for its growth. To keep apace with its
natural growth in enrollment it must have an
agency of co-operation in the state. Such an
agency can best be obtained through a strong
alumni organization. Montana State university
lacks this.
The school has been able, in the past, to count
on the help of a small, rather weakly organized
association. Outside of the help of a few in
dividuals, this is all that has been forthcoming
from the graduates.
The necessity-for a strong association is def
initely recognized by both students and pro
fessors. Of the alums, some are willing to ac
tively help in such an organization, probably
all are passively in agreement with such a
movement. If the first step were to come from
the school itself the effects could more easily
be centralized and use made of them. A con
certed move by the school and those alumni in
terested could bring about the necessary devel
opments within a short space of time—through
the foundation of an alumni magazine.
Why not, from a combination of student, facnlty, administrative and alumni forces, bring
about the accumulation of enough resources to
build up such a magazine? It could be made
self-supporting and the publicity value of it to
the university would be incalcuable.

One thing studied in colleges is literature
and one method of literature is irony. It has,
in time past, proved lethal. Satire, which in
method may be ridiculous, may in purpose be
white-hot-earnest. It looks as though the young
people who conceived the Veterans of Future
Wars had profited by some acquaintance with
masterpieces of the sardonic. That they want
to have a little good, clean fun with current
politics is plain enough; and perhaps this is all
they want. They have expressly disavowed
any pacifistic, any idealistic motives, and have
stated that their desires are purely practical.
But for some of us, thinking about the shadow
of events in years to come, these ingenious dis
avowals will contain all the malice and all the
sting of the joke . . . Perhaps those who can
solemnly assure the guilty young people that
they will have no occasion for war bonuses or
pensions are those who may protest most be
comingly.—Harvard Alumni Bulletin.
TRUTH
There is something false in the notion that
we must somehow escape conformity; but the
fact remains that we resent being imitators.
There must, then, be a distinction to make be
tween a right and a wrong method of conform
ing. I suggest that the needed distinction may
be conveyed by the two words “ imitation” and
“ appropriation.” We imitate when we take
on an exterior coating; we appropriate when
we make something a part of ourselves . . .
How can one protect oneself against an easy
decline into an imitative conformity?
F irs t;. . . stop being concerned about wheth
er your ways and your views are like or differ
ent from those of others. An opinion may be
your own, even though it agrees with that of
everyone else.

Second: bring the “ self” into action. For it
is the self which must distinguish between what
is and what is not its own. Suffering and ef
fort are great destroyers of pretense. But en
joyment is perhaps a still more effective agent
in awakening selfhood. For enjoyment is the
sign of rightness in our relation to the world.
Intrinsically, no one can tell anyone whether
or not he is enjoying himself except himself.
But such is the pervasiveness of the disease of
imitation that even here we find ourselves
adopting a theory that we are or are not having
a good time. The real enjoyment, as distinct
from the fallacious one, is effortless. It leaves
a sense of enlargement rather than of con
tracted and diminished being . . .
If your thought is your own, it is truth for
you; and truth is a covenant between you and
the world, not between you and your neighbor.
But when you have truth, you have your neigh
bor; because that is what he needs also. You
cannot serve him by conforming to his present
wish; but you can serve him by what you see,
though he is not now in a position to see it. Nor
can you serve the State by conforming to a
State orthodoxy, if we should be so unhappy as
to have such a thing; nor can you serve it by a
will to deviate. Your service, your independ
ence, your personality lie in the direction of
your relation to what is true.—William Ernest
NEW GONCEBT SERIES
In an attempt to bring to the student body Hocking, in the Smith Alumnae Quarterly.
and people of Missoula an opportunity to hear
IMPARTIALITY
nationally famous artists, the Student Union
outside entertainment committee is sponsoring
Occasionally the Kaimin is criticized for the
the Mario Silveira and Edna Nardini concert manner in which news is handled. Organiza
next Wednesday evening.
tions on the campus feel that at certain times
Although the concert is experimental in na
ture, it is hoped that it will lead to a series
o f concerts of this type. Unlike Community
concert programs, at which the attendance is
restricted to association members, the StudentUnion-sponsored concerts are open to the pub
lic for a very reasonable admission price.
Community concert programs have been so
graciously received on the campus, that the
need for an expanded program became evident.
The new series, if it materializes as such, will
supplement the Community Concert programs.
Continuation of the plan depends largely
upon the support and financial success of the
Silveira-Nardini performance. If expenses for
the program can be met without a loss to the
committee an attempt will be made to engage
other artists of equal ability. The new venture
of the Student Union outside entertainment
committee deserves support.

n'e*s of their activities is purposely slighted in
the columns of the Kaimin. They seem to be
under the impression that great quantities of
news are tossed unmercifully into the wastepaper basket.
We do not proclaim to be infallible in our
selection of news stories for each issue of the
week, but we do attempt to be fair, to the best
of our ability. We have no personal grudges
—the Kaimin is a news organ of the student
body.
Although we are fully aware of the fact that
we cannot please everyone, we do aim to please
the majority. The Kaimin will continue to fol
low the primary policy of its tradition—to re
main impartial in reporting the news.

The University of Denver is sponsoring “ A
Week of Religious Emphasis. ” Two nationally
famous religious educators have been engaged
to conduct the various questions which the stu
The acid test of chivalry these days is giving dents may ask. Several of the larger eastern
a lady your last cigarette.
colleges have conducted similar programs re
cently. Is it possible that the college student
Take a course in geology—then you’ll know of today is not a heathen, as so many of our
when you’re on the rocks.
critics seem to believe?

Kaimin
Kaleidoscope

Society

Unusual Sets
T o Be Used

’M W

For One-Acts

SOCIAL CALENDAR

POLLARD
DUNCAN
CHONG FONG LEE
FLAPPERS

Campus Contemporaries

Friday, January 29
A monkey at McGill, in search of
Interfratemity Form al................................................ Gold Room
knowledge
Escaped and sought the Presby
terian college.
The Presbyterian students for di
version
Offered an orange, tried a ' swift
conversion.
Then all the male divines were
shocked to see
Their fellow student was a winesome she.
W restler McLean, a sturdy heavy
weight,
Returned the lady to her simian
fate.

Music, Elaborate Scenery
To Provide Realistic
Saturday, January 30
Stage Effects
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dinner D ance.......................... Gold Room

Remember a few years ago when
Papa Dionne made that colossal re

Sigma C h i.................................................. ..... ...... — Dinner Dance
Much research and experimental mark which later was selected as
Sigma Kappa Pledge F orm al..................................... Silver Room work has been done by members of the best unconscious piece o f humor
Interfratemity formal, which will be given tomorrow night
in the Gold room, will highlight social events over the week-end,
The dance is an annual affair and one of the outstanding events
on the Greek social calendar. Red Jeffrey’s ten-piece orchestra
will furnish music for the occasion.

Edna Hove, Whlteflsh, was a
Wednesday dinner guest at North
Three Whitman seniors, four long hall of Helen Wells, Whlteflsh.
years ago
Mrs. E. H. Parmenter, Hamilton,
Decided winter meant no more than visited her daughter, Ethel, at North
• snow.
hall this week.
They formed the “ Polar Bares,”
Nan Shoemaker, Mabelle Gould,
agreed to take
Helen Swan and Jeanne Mueller,
A dip within the Icy campus lake. Missoula, were Wednesday dinner
This year their sportive brothers guests at Corbin hall.
sang hosannas,
Slgne Hill, Geyser, and Marvel
Threw snowballs, Jests and over
Points, Redstone, were d i n n e r
ripe bananas.
guests of Alpha Delta PI Tuesday.
The trembling trio, draped In clam
Mrs. O. H. Coats, Arlee, was a
my towels
Monday dinner guest of Alpha Delta
Dashed home accompanied by Joy
Pi.
ful howls.
Alpha X i Delta entertained at a
The three will graduate this spring
Which they are sure Is one good tea Sunday afternoon for members,
alumni and the Mothers’ club.
thing.

Phyllis Flynn, Butte; Jewell Mc
Bride, Missoula, and Marjorie Long,
A scientist at U. S. C.
Lodge Grass, were Thursday dinner
To find out how vital sleep can be
guests of Sigma Kappa.
From out a group selected three
Katheryn MacClay, Missoula, was
Young Trojans, quite unblotto.
a guest o f Kappa Delta Thursday.
They stayed awake and kept alive;
Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha Tau
The hours ran on to slxty-tlve,
Omega entertained Wednesday at
Until they could no longer strive
exchange dinners.
Against Ben Franklin's motto.
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mrs.
On tests the trio did tlrst-rate
(Except when trying to concen Theodore Brantly and Mrs. Frank
Turner were Tuesday dinner guests
trate),
At times they couldn't keep things of Alpha Chi Omega.
P h y l l i s Lytle, Missoula, and
straight,
Helen Leary, Butte, were Monday
Tell cucumbers from crullers.
Could you restrain a yawn of wrath luncheon guests of Delta Gamma.
Peg Myrlck, Missoula, was a din
And solve 100 problems (math)
ner guest Monday o f Judy Preston,
And find the proper mental path
Great Falls, at the Delta Gamma
T o name 300 colors?
house.
Maryalys M a m , Missoula, was a
Bear Story
Monday dinner guest of Irene Mor
George Borland ripped off this
row, Great Falls, at the Delta Gam
one the other day to the more or
ma house.
less unappreciative Howard Free
Dorothy O’Brien, Butte, was a
man.
guest this week at the Delta Gam
It seems there was an old pros
ma bouse.
pector who lived between the Red
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
river and the Green river, and It
at their Founders’ Day banquet at
was his unfailing custom to wash
the Montmartre cafe Wednesday.
his socks In the Green river. But
M a r i e Hedges, Missoula, and
one day something slipped, or he
Dorothy Campbell, Butte, were
got longing for a change, so he
Tuesday dinner guests of Sigma
washed his socks In the Red river.
Kappa.
A bear happened to come by during
Mary Elizabeth MacDonald, Mis
the process and, observing the ac
soula, was a Wednesday luncheon
tions of the old prospector, re
guest of Sigma Kappa.
marked, “ What, no soap?”
Joe Persha, B e a r c r e e k ; Tom
What bothers Howard Is that he
Hazelrigg, Missoula, and Francis
can’t get the point.
Mollett, Missoula, were d i n n e r
guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda
There was once an old kangaroo
house Tuesday evening.
Who painted his children sky-bine.
Sigma Chi had an exchange din
His wife said, “ My dear,
ner with Delta Gamma Wednesday.
Don’ t yon think they look queer!”
Phi Delta Theta announces the
He repUed, “ I don’t know hot I do.” pledging of Austin McGInty, Ana
conda.
Professor: And you're sure this
Delta Sigma Lambda and Alpha
story Is original?"
Delta PI had an exchange dinner
Student: Certainly It 1b.
Wednesday.
Professor: W ell, well, I didn’t
Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha XI
think I'd live to see the day when Delta had an exchange dinner
I should meet Rudyard Kipling.
Wednesday.
— Sundial.
Bob Peeler, '26, was a Tuesday
dinner guest at the Sigma Phi Epsi
Polsonalltles
lon house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had an ex
It's always the experienced swim
mer who gets drowned. Experts change dinner Wednesday with
Roy Purvis and Jack Muir went Delta Delta Delta.
skiing recently with novice Gerry
Warren Wine, Glendive, was a
Evans. Jack broke his ski and his dinner guest at the Phi Sigma Kap
elbow and Roy did this thumb a lot pa house Wednesday evening.
of no good, but Gerry returned un
Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Phi
scathed and eager for more.
had an exchange dinner Wednes
day.
Frank Nugent Joins the campus
Sigma Phi Epsilon had an ex
Hall o f Fame with his cheerful and change dinner Wednesday with
ever-ready smile.
Kappa Delta.
Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha Theta!
Admirers of Ray (Agile-Tongue) had an exchange dinner Wednesday
Whitcomb were surprised to see evening.
him put to It to hold his own in yes
terday's convocation during the
Who Are You?
rapid give-and-take about the SpurIll Pm Nobody, W ho Are Y ou !
Bear Paw feeds.
At Any Rate, Here Is One
111 Way to Get the Dope
add
He
Many students have taken to
and
will looking up their birth announce
un ments in the reference files In the
Library o f the School of Journalism
congenial circumstances.
and have discovered real personal
data, says A. J. Partoll, librarian.
Exhibition of Etchings
He Is frequently called upon to
Will Conclude Today look up old newspapers having the
desired Information.
One co-ed refuses to believe the
Branson G. Stevenson’s exhibi
tion of original etchings now on newspapers any more because the
display in the Copper room of the reporter listed her among the “ boy
Another was shocked
Student Union building will he con arrivals.”
cluded this afternoon. Orders may when her notice read, “A real baby
be placed by anyone wishing to girl was brought by the stork to
Mr. and M r s .------ of this city last
purchase prints.
Sunday, January 24, Mr. Steven night The new arrival weighs ten
son leotured oh "The Art of Etch pounds.”
One girl can't prove by the news
ing” and Illustrated his discussion
with an etching press.
papers that she was ever born, bePersonaUty A1 Vadhelm has
ed new laurels to his wreath.
can now Imitate his own hat
coat hanging on a hook and
do so If suddenly caught In

h ig

WANDERS

Communications
Editor o f Kaimin:

the Montana Masquers In. prepara
tion fo r the presentation o f three
one-act plays February 4 at 8:15
o’clock in the Student Union the
atre. University students w ill be
admitted on their activity tickets.
Sets, m ore complete than usual,
have been constructed by William
Stevens, Missoula, and his assist
ants, Bill Bartley, Great Falls, and
James Besancon, Missoula.
The
sets fo r “ Creatures o f Impulse” de
pict the stuccoed exterior o f a Eur
opean Inn, with a stone wall and
courtyard Included. In “ Tents o f
the Arabs” an arch, 14 feet high,
has been constructed through which
will be seen sand dunes and the
sky.
A realistic, lonesome and
gloom y quay o f a small Irish sea
port town has been made fo r “ Ris
ing o f the Moon,” with emphasis on
the scenes o f action and a dim sug
gestion o f the remaining portion.
With effective lighting, done by
Mark Perrault, Sheridan, and his
assistants Tom Hood, Absarokee,
and Joe Trachta, Ollmont, the ef
fect o f an ocean In the distance and
a starry sky will create the atmos
phere called for in this romantic

In the last issue of the Kaimin
appeared a heroic plea by the Spurs
and Bear Paws In the effort to pre
vent the violent mutilation o f our
campus grass. Haven’t they any
thing more to do these wintry days
than to think o f ways to keep us
oft the grass? What If students do
cut the lawns— in this weather,
who wouldn’t? It saves a lot o f
steps, and perhaps those saved save
a frozen ear when walking to
classes against Hell Gate’s Icy
blasts. Further, I doubt seriously
If a great deal o f Injury Is being
done to our lawnB when a few stu
dents hurry across frozen, snowpadded grass. And supposing It
caused partial damage. It Is not a
Herculean task to repair I t . . . Play.
From an old collection o f Irish
especially with the large amount
music, Margaret Henrickson, Mis
of NYA workers.
Let well enough be! Students soula, who has done the research
who make classes these days de work for “ Rising o f the Moon” ob
serve m edals— not orders from tained the music and words fo r the
sophomore organizations to take familiar “ Paddy Whack.” The book
had last been issued from the uni
the long way to school.
versity library 30 years ago. “ GranROBERT STEPHENSEN.
uaile,” a song sung in the play, will
be sung to the music o f “ The Flight
o f the A rrow s," and “Rising o f the
Exit Hard Times
Moon” to “ The Wearln’ o f the
| Investments Student Hits
Green.”
1 Bonanza In Flaying Market
The atmosphere prologue to “ The
ID Ups and Downs
Tents o f the Arabs,” which has
been arranged by Margaret OraGlenn Prather, Billings, univer hood, Salt Lake City, Utah, pre
sity senior, made $26,312 on the sents a street scene In an Arabic
stock market last Tuesday with an city. A part o f the “ Scheherazade
suite” by Rlm sky-Korsakow will
Investment of $14,000!
Every evening Prather comes furnish the musical background for
home from school with the dally this colorfu l prologue.
Music composed by Arthur Mertz
stock market report under his arm
and a broad smile on his face. and W allace Konzack, Missoula,
will
be used In "Creatures o f Im
When he finally reaches his resi
dence, he takes a much-chewed pulse."
pencil and a sheaf of papers and
laboriously computes his "w lnnln’s.” By the time his complete
report 1b prepared, all of his room
ing-house mates are standing awe
stricken behind his chair.
“ How much did ya make today, Miss
Glenn?” one of the on-lookers

Library Instructor
Gives Two Talks

whispers.
“ Oh, if Coca Cola hadn't taken a
dive, I'd have cleaned up $12,000
but as It Is I only made $10,842,”
Glenn tosses oft nonchalantly.
“ Whew,” breathes his goggleeyed questioner.
Soon word o f Prather's success
spreads to the street People shake
their heads and mutter to them
selves. Every evening this process
is repeated except when Prather
drops $4,000 or $6,000.
He started his career two weeks
ago and has run his original $10,000
up to sixty odd thousand at 4:13
o'clock yesterday afternoon! How
does he do It? Religious perusal
of the dally stock quotations com
bined with “ that certain something
which I hare a lot of,” Prather an
swers modestly.
But last night he came home, did
his nightly arithmetic and prepared
to retire. The fellow across the
hall sauntered In.
“ Want a fag, Glenn, take' three or
four,” offering him a package of
cigarettes. “ How much d'ya sack
up today?”
“ Dawgone,” drawls Qlenn taking
six, “ I got stuck tor $18,815 but I
have a few bucks le ft ”
The conversation drags. Glenn
tosseB a freshly lighted cigarette
Into his roommate’s $1.49 bedroom
slippers, walks over to his friend
and queries, “ H ow’s to borrow
three Iron men for Foresters?"
“What? I thought-you had lots
of m oney!”
“Who me? Naw, you see, playing
the stocks Is our work In Invest
ments class. My ‘profits' are what
I woulda made If I'd been on the
Exchange!"
“ G ije me back those cigarettes i”

fo r that year?

H e said, "Guys like

me ought to be s h o t "

Here’s our

nomination fo r 1937:
“ S t Louis, Jan. 20.— (A P )— Mrs.
Jfalinda Mansfield French Wednes
day celebrated her 105th birthday.
«<I feel fine but pictures make
me look a hundred years old,’ she
said.”
Many who went to Barristers' last
Saturday night had the pleasure o f
meeting the new lieutenant-gover
nor and his wife. They are a charm 
ing couple who apparently had a
good time at the ball.
Remember Phil Pollard and Dave
Duncan, who were graduated here
a year or so ago and are now in
New York City? W e are s orry that
they couldn’t stay around longer, be
cause their work had a real flavor.
Phil took part In dramatics for
many years— in high school and
college, besides running the uni
versity sign shop and doing some
technical stage work. Who w ill
forget his cover on the Grow ler?
Dave’ s best perform ances w ere
In the “ Front Page,” given here in
the faH o f 1933, and In Barrie’ s
“ AlIce-SIt-by-the-Flre,”
given at
the Eastern Montana Normal school
In the spring o f that year. D oring
his last year In college he and Phil
collaborated on an all-nnlverstty
show which won applause In many
cities o f Montana. W e understand
that Phn has gone Into set and
stage designing w ork and Dave Is
w orking with a stage gronp In New
York. I t won’t be many years untfl
they hare reached the place they’ve
set fo r themselves.
Another person whe left sch ool
far, far too soon is F lora H orsky,
who was graduated In 1935. W e re
member the day Flora becam e
president o f the ASMSU— she was
pretty excited. Editor H ill sent us
after the story and we finally found
her in Craig hall. W e sat down on
the steps while she gave us a story
on what she wanted to do as presi
d en t She was gracious; charm ing
and gave us a good story.

Plan now to go to Foresters’.
From the gossip we’ve been hear
ing In the Shack, the baU should
Speer Lectures to Class
be one o f the best the foresters
On Use o f Documents
have ever staged. Committees are
cUcklng.
Tw o lectures on the use o f gov
ernment documents were given last
week at the library tor students in
Dr. H. J. Jordan’s classes by Miss
Luclle Speer, librarian In charge of The date was February
documents.
Here are the introductor;
Federal documents were empha graphs, with the remalndei
sized, particularly those o f the De “ essay” to com e next Tuesc
partments o f agriculture and com 
“ In my young age I like t
merce, which are especially valu
this class o f girls given
able In the field o f econom ics. Some
term fla p p er.’ in my unprt
state publications were also men-

tloned as useful to the economics English I wlU design the 1
student, those o f the state agricul tion the Flapper have left
InteHectlon.
tural experiment stations and the
“ I occasslon that o f this
state plannery boards.
population
there are tw o sp
Three types o f Information are
“ The first classify have ]
essential, it was pointed out, In or
ness
o
f
Intellection.
I kn
der to use documents effectively
Since government documents are variety which I regard with
not entered in the library catalog, tlon. These girls are moi
a knowledge o f the document In In exhibiting paints, powdi
sticks and flapper-garters
thing I have brought to my
ance I must say I sure do
some Flappers their wa;
means. Royal school faculty
o f one flapper teacher and
statistical source books published very excellent and exeeedini
by the government.
With these passing o f any other. Her
three aids, students should be able o f clothing are very model
to dispel the common myth about Ishness. H er hairs make 1
cnrls.
the difficulty o f using government
“ I like to visible her in on
documents.
The document c o lle ctio n In the clothes she w ear black sati
university library is unusually com  with elevated heels. H er 1
dexes Is necessary to locate ma
terial. Second, one needB a general
knowledge o f the nature o f docu
ments, particularly those in one':
special field. And finally ,the stu
dent needs to know the general

plete tor a library o f its size; cur
rent publications are received reg
ularly from the Superintendent o f
documents In Washington, D. C.

a satisfying red. She Is g o o
alright. She Is a wise and
ou8 Instructress with asseml
graces which make her em

The lectures are illustrated by I n g . . . ” (T o be continued),
• • •
many examples from the document
We never were able to
collection, and some particularly
attractive ones were exhibited on stand why the critics ra
much about “ Gone With the
the bulletin hoard.
We always felt that Captaii
Butler Is a male character
N0TICE8
The Butte branch o f the AAUW the way a woman WOULI
now have loans available for him the kind o f man every
women graduates of the Butte high would like to have sweep ■
school. Those who are Interested her feet. Scarlet, fo r us, v
in securing such a loan may in dumb along some lines to
quire o f Dean Mary Elrod Fergu sharp along others as the
tries to make us believe, w
son.

cause she escaped notice o( the
press. Another received a birth
announcement four days later than
what she has always believed to be
the date. Now she can't tell wheth
er her birthday is in June or July.
Boys also have been looking up
their own records. One student
was announced as a “ red head” and
All Masquers, members and
today Is a blonde. He thinks the pledges, are requested to meet In
reporter must have received the an the large meeting room at 5 o’clock
nouncement over the phone,
Monday, February 1.

got Into an argument with
gals who like the book verj
-in c lu d in g Rhett, Scarlett a
other characters. W e lost tl
tie. AH those who DON*
(Continual on Pag, q v - . .
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San Francisco Dons

Sport Shorts

Women’sTeam

Loses Second

T o Be Grizzlies’ Foe

Grizzlies are preparing for a
tough three-game road trip that
opens with a real battle tonight In
Spokane, against the Gonzaga Bull
dogs. Tom orrow night Cheney Nor
mal will try to hand the Grizzlies
a loss. That Cheney team has been
California Clab Invades Montana Second Consecutive sneaking victories from the Griz
zlies at such a pace that the Mon
Year; Negotiations Progressing Rapidly
tana lads are Intent on setting them
back a notch, maybe two. They
T o Engage Texas Team
may do that very thing. Monday,
Grizzlies
tackle the fast-stepping
San Francisco university’s grid team will meet the Grizzlies
Washington State Cougars and then
in Butte, October 16. Definite confirmation was received late
retnrn to Missoula for a few days.
yesterday afternoon via telephone from Butte that the Dons are February 6 they again take the
coming back to “ try again.” Montana gave the Dons a thor road. Dillon and Montana Mines
ough 24-7 trouncing In Bntte, No--*are the respective destinations,
vember 21 that was instrumental In sides com ing ont on top In the Sun
o— o
the "bounce" handed Spud Lewis, Bowl. Last tall Hardln-SImmons
After their road trips they earn
the San Francisco mentor. The |took on an 11-game grid card with a week of rest and then Cheney
following week the Dons cam e back success, piling up 261 point* to Normal opena the home game stand
to give Tom Lleb's L oyola Lions a their opponents' 41 and again car- In the university gym. Cheney, Feb
tBesed drubbing, but It was not rled away Sun Bowl honors,
ruary 12, and Gonzaga the next

In Next Grid Season

enough to save Lew is' scalp and
Hardln-SImmons' Cowboys lost an night, with a nine-day rest before
Oeorge Halley, assistant coach, was early season verdict to Texas A & meeting Washington State here,
promoted to the top spot.
M, 3-0, the same Aggie onttlt that
o —o
Gonzaga Is looking forward to
The game w ill be sponsored again trampled San Francisco, 28-14 later
In the season. The Cowboys re the Grizzly entrance with great
covered from the Aggie set-back anxiety. Brass, center; Leonard,
and started winning by downing forw ard; Slegle, reserve center;
Creighton, 13-7, and remained In Yandle, guard; Haugh, guard, and
Dons' open type o f play would be stride throughout the season, turn the Anderson twins will do the
ing the last game o f their sched stepping for Gonzaga.
a greater gate attraction.
o— o
Negotiations fo r an October 9 ule Into a 28-0 romp over Fresno
Lewandowskl has been spending
date with Hardln-SImmons univer State from the Pacific coa s t
the week grooming the boys for
sity at Abilene, Texas, are rapidly
the three-game trip and will prob
taking shape. I f tentative plans
ably start Mariana and Lazetlch,
materialize, the Hardln-SImmons
forw ards; Holmqulst, center; Mil
game w ill fill the ninth slot on the
ler and Tobin, guards, at Spokane.
Qrltxly 1937 schedule.
He’ll have Chumrau, Robinson,
Hardln-Slmmone Is in somewhat
Thomson, Seyler and possibly W il
the same boat as Montana In one
liams to shoot Into the games
respect—they're too tough to be P rofessor P. 0 . Keeney Is Editor
should the occasion arise. A ll of
considered as "breathers.'' In 1936
Of Quarterly Publication
the men will ape plenty o f action
lthe Cowboys broke away from the
Recently Released
Victories over Gonzaga, Cheney and
■Texas conference, Imported Frank
W. S. C. would certainly be some
■ I m b ro u g h from Am erlllo junior
The January Issue of the quarter thing to yell about and with return
■MHege, and stepped Into b ig time
ly journal, published by the Pacific games scheduled with all of these
football. With an ambitious 10Northwest Library association and teams, It may be realized. It's go
game schedule In 1986, the Cow
edited by P rofessor P. O. Keeney, ing to be plenty tough knocking oft
boys won 6, tied 1, and lost 3, beuniversity librarian, has been re any one of them, don't mistake that,
cently released. This number, fol
o—o
lowing the October edition, covers a
Dedicating their new gym last
variety o f materials dealing with Friday, Cheney had no trouble In
“ The Value of Organisation
whipping Gonzaga, 67-23.
They
must hare been Inspired by the fast
Our shop U convenient for Univeraity Librarians."
Articles In this Issue discuss the playing of Ervin, who clicked
itudeni*. Our materials are the beet
Our prices are the lowest.
subject from several angles— ade the net for the first basket of
J. A. Lacasee S14 So. Biffins
quate staff organizations, guild the game and then went on to
practice within the framework of take scoring honors for the evening
the Am erican Library association making 16. Cheney's Savages ran
unionization o f all library workers np 14 points before Tandle, Gon
and other Items relative to library zaga's hot shot, hung a slzzler for
organization.
two points. Coach Reese's men
“ As the publication grows, biblio displayed plenty of power, passing
W e can accurately dup
graphies o f Interest to the North effectively, shooting accurately and
licate any broken lens.
west, materials o f a research na using their set plays to distinct ad
BARNETT
ture that has a direct or Indirect vantage.
Against the Grizzlies
bearing on any phase o f library Cheney will probably start Ander
OPTOMETRISTS
work, and book reviews will be In son, who scored 14 polntB against
129 E. Broadway
cluded In the subsequent numbers," Gonzaga, at one forward; West at
Professor Keeney stated.
the other; Eustace, center; Ervin
Contributors to this edition are: and Kerns, guards. Close checking
Elisabeth McDonald, Butte Public was the most noticeable feature o f
library, Butte: Arthur R. Curry, the Gonzaga-Cheney game, as Yan
Tyler, Texas: Mary Louise Man, dle was held to eight points. Cheney
Opposite N. F. Depot
Portland Library association, Port has scored 898 points to their op
Everything In Men’ s W ear
land, Oregon; June A. Voss, Seattle, ponents’ 218.
Washington; William Tucker, Pre
o —o
NEW SPRING
by the Butte Chamber o f Commerce.
Another California team, w illing to
sign with Montana, was considered
but the sponsors decided that the

Library Journal
Discusses Value
Of Organization

DRAGSTEDT'S

FREEMAN
OXFORDS
Just Unpacked
No Advance in Prices

$4.50-$ 5.00-$ 6.50

sidio o f San Francisco, California:
Gladys Campbell, St. Louts, Mis
sou ri; Thurston Taylor, Enoch
Pratt F ree library, Baltimore,
Maryland, and other librarians.
P rofessor Keeney hopes that the
next Issue which will come out dur
ing April will have more material
and Items o f Interest to all library
workers.
NOTICE

Sheaffer
Pens

The Student Church Peace group
meets next Sunday afternoon, Jan
uary 31, at 3 o'clock In the large
meeting room o f the Student Union
bnlldlng.

■THE STORE FOR MEN*

i Modern Answer to
Writing Problem”

CEO. T. HOWARD I

Unusually
beautiful!

"I t Pays to Leek W ell*

Halrcutting by
Expert and
Ltaeuaed Barber*

New and Outstanding

Rainbow Barber
and Beauty Shop

ltt N. Hlgfina

Values at

$ 2.75
$ 3.50
AND TP
I ts

solid gold point works

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS 16c
Today and Satariajr —

HOPKINS
JOEL McO&EA
ED O. ROBINSON

M T R IA M

like a charm.

“ BARBARY COAST”
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McKAY ART CO.

Phi Sigs, Barbs

Maintain Lead

Rogers Cafe

In Hoop Race

sity at Missoula.
February 22— W a s h l n g t o n
State college at Missoula.
February 26— Montana State
college at Missoula.
February 27— Montana State
college at Missoula.
football coach, a head basketball
coach who also coaches football
line play, a student who Is major
ing In physical education and has
played his three years of varsity
competition as freshman football
coach, and another stndent or exstudent as freshman basketball
coach.
o—o
The greatest problem In order to
change the present set-up Is money.
If the budget could be arranged to
hire a basketball coach and a line
coach, too, It would certainly prove
Its worth. Getting a capable man
to take over basketball la another
thing. Hiring a man to teach foot
ball line play Is still another prob
lem. What better records could be
obtained than those o f the fresh
man teams In the past two years'
The freshman angle la well taken
care of. The varsity needs the at
tention.

high school nthletes and Jlggs Is
|coaching In Centralla, Washington.
Beth of these men have been turn
ing ent championship teams. Dahl
berg coached state ehamploas In
football and basketball at Miles
CRy and Chlnske tam ed ent basket
ball champions there. CkJaske’s
basketball teem o f 1131 wen 98
straight games t* set an aaeqnaled
record fo r high school basketball
la that year bis team wea the state
title aad the Big Foarteea confer
ence title as well.
o— o
Dahlberg coached basketball In
Miles City In 1929. Tw o o f his high
school stars. Tobin and Joe Mari-1
ana. who are playing on the present
Grizzly squad, were on hi* state!

West, the Savages' “ fastest human,”
Tuesday Night
Is considered one o f the fastest for
Alpha Tan Omega-Sigma Nu
wards In the northwest. Anderson,
Trailing by 16 points at the end
McBane and Kern round out the
|of the first half, ATO went on a
first five that has stopped Gonzaga, ],
scoring spree In the second period
30-21, and Idaho, 27-24.
and, at the same time, allowed the
Monday night Montana meets the I
Sigma Nus but four points, In a
toughest team of the trip at Pull- '
. game which was much closer than
man when they square o ff against L he acore Indicated; Relder and
Washington State. The Cougars |Marku„ o [ the slgm a Nua and Man_
seem to have everything for a first n,ng and 0 .MalIey o f tho A T 0 >8
class club. In winning four games
were the-high scorers.
in six In the northern division of
Sigma Phi Epsilon-Independents
the Pacific coast conference, W ife
The shooting of W ick o f the Inde
has totalled 201 points, an average
pendent squad was the feature of
of more than 33 points per game , he gecond game> h|„ accUTate eyo
against fast competition. The Cou-| accoumIng (or more than halt ot
gars stepped ont o f conference play I their total 8cora. Lowery and La.
to give Cheney a sound drubbing. Ba„ paced the SPE.g| wlth Nelson
Manager Blaine Mann and Mrs. I
w lc k makIng the most gttb.
Lewandowskl will accompany th e ]gtabtIa, contrlbutlons t0 the Inde.
Grizzlies.
Montana will return- pendent,s tota]_
Tuesday at 2 o’clock.
Wednesday Night
NOTICE
Appreciation hour will be tomor
row at 4 o'clock In the large meet
ing room o f the Student Union
building. The program will consist
of dramatic readings by Alleyne
Jensen, Sidney, and piano selec
tions played by Harold Schecter,
Missoula.

INTERFRATERNITY BASKETBALL STANDINGS
January 28, 1937
Pot
Phi Sigma K a p p a ____
Independents________
Sigma Chi __________

Phi Sigma Kappa-DSL
Phi Sigs offense clicked with pre
cision throughout the first half of
the game to give them a command
lng lead at half-time, DSL's lacking
the scoring ability to enable them
to battle on even terms with the
smooth-working Phi Slg club. R og
ers, Szakash and Reinbold were
high for the winners; Chew and
Grimm led the losers,
Sigma Chl-SAE

And write with Parker QqM

For Health
and Fun

Idle Hour

Quink
A Parker w

Bowling Alleys

Made by TheParkerPen Co., JaneseiUe, Wit.

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E
Day or Night

Goodyear Tires
Gas and Oil

Phi Delta T h e t a ____
Sigma N u __________
Sigma Phi E p silo n ___
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Tan O m e g a ___
Delta Sigma Lambda

.000
.000

Telephone 4663

Furniture

SALE

! first half but the losers came back

Won Lost
Second Floor ______________
South Side _________________

_

8

0

Quality Meats

Don’t Fail to Take Advantage of Thete Great
Reductions on

— At —

FURNITURE
DRAPERIES
RUGS
BEDDING

Quality Prices

Pet
1.000

LINOLEUM
RANGES
HARDWARE
CROCKERY

Phone 3191

Everything Is Included in This Sale

417 North Higgins Avenue

J. M. Lucy Sc Souz

.666
.600

North S i d e ________________
First F l o o r __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Third F l o o r _______________

.000
.000

TYPEW RITER SUPPLY
312 N. Higgins — “ CHUCK" GAFGHAN, 1 2 — Phone 6712 ‘

W e Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes of

TYPEW R ITER S

DANCE

STARTS MONDAY. FEBRU ARY 1

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

INDEPENDENT BASKETBALL STANDINGS
January 28, 1(37

Winter Accessories

0 . J. Mueller Company

1.000
1.000
.760
.600
.333
.333
.250

Goodyear Batteries

130 W. Broadway

Sigs held the SAE point-makers
In complete check throughout the

’y

in

ir t

HAL KEMP and KAY THOMPSON

Chesterfield’s FridayNight Show

N
E "ight
e ,y

Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers

Whether o r net Montana w ill is e
the present athletic department set
up rests la the hands ef the ath
letic committee tad the decision of]
the state JMard o f edneatfon. At]
present Montana employs a bead

“Dracuia's Daughter”

and*nd^

TL

BOOKS

o—o

ALSO A SEfOND HIT

J I H* « *Bd “ «•*

Margaret M. Ftnrnleu and Rod
erick 0 . Welsh were married Jan
uary 9, In Santa Aha, California.
] Welsh who transferred to Montana
Do m D esdorf- j
year trom u,, s , n Dlaf0 Army

Wind'* — please (

I ” * .? IU rTln? ton * nd Kramer eu-] on the campus as a football star.
joying their first Missoula w inter; Mrs. Welsh was previously a nurse
Whitcomb explaining the presi in Missoula.
University women, firing th e ir ! Loss of Holmqui8t, Tobin Handicaps Montana Quint; dency mlx-np to the convocation;
second match In the Garden City |
the Barbs wondering what they’re
Club to Play Washington State, Gonzaga
Patronize Kalmln Advertiser*
Rifle association league, bowed to
going to do with the trophy; Doc
And Cheney Normal on Tour
the Garden City team, 1,360-1,418,
Delss back In circulation; Theta
Wednesday night sh oot
Sigs trying to get a big name for
Phelps of the women’s team shot!
Montana’s crippled Grizzlies left early this morning on a their Matrix tablet Swearingen
the high total score fo r her side, three-game invasion of Washington. Minus Don Holmquist and s q n l r i n g AInmna Parker to (he If wo do not have the book yon want
let us order It for you by air mall. Wa
pay poatago and tare you the trouble
284; Russell, with 289, topped the L ,om ^obin, th^two tallest first-string men, Montana will tackle W ilm a; Ditto Blair and Jones;
ef sending In the order.
Frosty Flashman’ s father giving
G Botho^dh u T n ^ members o f the th re e of the strongest clubs on the schedule in Gonzaga, Cheney
the U s o m e mineral specim ens;
women’s team have shown marked and Washington State,
Marrs convocatlng; Mrs. MacCal.
steady Improvement dnrlng the
With Tobin In the infirmary and
lnm trimming everybody at bridge;
season^ Major George R. Wells, Holmqulst also unable to make the
Sigma Nns bequeathed a coffee
who la In charge of women's rifiery, trip, the lack of height that has
service; Kappas beefing about the
said he was well pleased with the I handicapped the squad w ill be even
Ice on Gerald; Sigma Chls select
splendid firing that they have done. more evident Lew’s revised start
ing a date for the Handicap, and
Before the season la over, every ing lineup w ill include Seyler,
regretting that Prof Sehench won’t
High quality food at reason
woman enrolled for rifiery will slowed down all season by Injuries,
be here to join them ; building rn>
able prices.
have an opportunity to see action at center; Thomson and Lazetlch at Lopsided Scores Feature Week’ s mors centering aronnd the Thetas,
Interfraternity
Basketball
In at least one match, shooting forwards, and Miller and Chumrau
Sigma Kappas, Kappa Sigs, ATOs;
League Games
Visit Us in Our New
shoulder to shoulder with the vari at guards, with Mariana, Smith,
Fogelsong making plans fo r Aber
Persha, Robinson and Williams In
ous teams In the league.
Location in the
day and an afternoon away from
Leaders In the Interfraternity
Practice sessions are held on reserve. Mariana was scheduled to
the campus.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to get the nod for the opening whls- basketball race continued to mainNew Union Bus Depot
6 o’clock at the ROTC rifle range. tie at Gonzaga, but Tobin’s illn ess. tain their standings In the games
Newman club meets between 4
On West Broadway
forced a switch In plans, w ith ! played Tuesday and Wednesday
and 5 o ’clock Sunday afternoon,
Thomson getting the call over Joe. I nights. Phi Slgs and Independents
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
January 31, In the large meeting
The Grizzlies were scheduled to I still lead the league, haring won all
room o f the Student Union bnlld
arrive In Spokane at 7:46 o'clock their games thus far.
January 29— Gonzaga univer
lng.
this m orning to rest up before
Wednesday night, Sigma Nu desity at Spokane.
tackling the Bulldogs, who hold a tested ATO, 23-14, and IndependJanuary 80— Cheney Normal at
In the second to make a battle of
66-16 verdict over Montana Normal ents walloped the Sigma Phi EpCheney.
The SAE's used thirteen players
school o f Dillon.
] silon quint, 30-14.
February 1— Washington State
during the game In an attempt to
After the Gonzaga game, Mon-| In the first game Wednesday
college at Pullman.
find a combination that would work
tana swings out to Cheney for a ! night, Phi Sigs proved too much
February 6— Dillon Normal at
well. R. Murphy and Emtgh o f the
struggle with the Normal Savages, for the DSL's and emerged on the
Dillon.
Sigs, and Markle and Petersen o f
Red” Reese has an unusually long end o f a 34-16 score. Sigma
February 6— Montana School
the SAE’s were the big guns.
strong, veteran team with plenty; Chi won the final fray 26-16 from
o f Mines at Butte.
o f altitude and speed. Eustace, the ] the SAE five although the latter
February 12— Cheney Normal
towering center, should give Cheney ] team threatened seriously in the
at Missoula.
the tip-off consistently.
Pinky I last half.
February 13— Gonzaga univer

-4 s —

“ NOBODY’S FOOL”

O ___

Anilines Hamper ucniacl

E. E. HORTON

Sunday to Tuesday —

I "Gone With the
come to ou r aid.
.

Phelps Leads University S corers;
AU Sqnad Members W ill See
Aetlon Daring Season

ROD WELSH IS MARRIED

A Whig Wanders

(Continutd from Pit* Two)

For Western Invasion;

championship team and played In]
the national tournament at Chicago
that year.

QET THEM AT

Office Supply
Company

Holding down second position In
the northern division basketball
race, Washington State will afford
the Grizzlies their tonghest opposi
tion. With Captain Bill Dahlke,
playing great defensive ball, the
Cougars split a two-game aeries by
trouncing Oregon, 42-28, last week,
after losing the first game 40-36.
o— o
Ivar Nelaon, Cougar forward, was
high point man, scoring 10 In the
second game.
“ Cash" Dolqnlat,
guard, put on a clever exhibition o f
paaalng and tricky work to fool the
W ebfeet ont o f position and zipped
passes to forward* breaking Into
the basket for aet-np shots. John
son, Hooper, forw ards; Nelaon, cen
ter; Dolqnlat and Captain Dahlke
guards, are the probable starting
lineup In Monday night's game,
o— o
Two form er Grizzly athletes who
are making names fo r themselves
|In the sports world are Eddie Chinske and George "Jlggs” Dahlberg.
Chlnske Is coaching the Mlasenla

KAIMIN

j

Rifiery Matchl

Leading Shoe Shop

Save the Pieces!

MONTANA

W e Specialize in

CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS

9:30 M.T.

THE
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Spring Quarter Degree
Applications Are Filed

Illustrated Manuscript
On R esearch W ork
Is W ritten by D eiss
Fossils and Other Geological Specimens Unearthed
During Five Years’ Study of Cambrian
Rocks in Western Montana
A profusely illustrated 340-page manuscript, a part of the sci
entific research work upon which a new geological map of part
of the state could be made, has recently been completed by Dr.
0. F. Deiss of the geology department, who has'been working
on the geology ot Western M o n -*
tana for the past five years. The graphic problems it was necessary
map wonld become a dependable to measure first the thickness of
accurate and scientific basis for these rocks at many different
the mining, oil, building stones and places and then collect the ex
coal industries and at the same tremely ancient fossils which they
time would help facilitate the de contained. A number o f years were
velopment o f Montana natural re required to Btudy them in order to
determine their exact age, thereby
sources.
solving the problem of horizontal
Data and Materials
extent o f the rocks.”
Data and materials used in the
Geological Specimens
manuscript were based upon the
Fossils and other geological
results obtained from extensive
field trips covering the southern specimens unearthed from the
parts o f the Swan and Flathead areas investigated were taken in
ranges and in the central part of 1934 to the United States National
the Lewis and Clark range within Museum, Washington, D. C., where
Powell, Lake, Teton and Lewis and they were compared directly with
the type species which are kept
Clark counties.
Since 1929 the state bureau o f there by the federal government.
mines and geology under the direc Under Dr. Deiss’ direct supervision
tion o f President Francis A. Thom several sections which were previ
son o f the Montana School o f Mines ously worked out were remeasured
at Butte, has been steadily working and additional places which were
to complete the geological map of then unknown were likewise in
the state, but if such a map were vestigated.

(Continued from P en One)
Darlene L. Lansberry, Lewistown;
Carol Marion Olson, Townsend;
Helen Margaret Pecharich, Klein;
Wilbur Mark Perrault, Sheridan;
Larue Fern
Samuelson, Grpat
Falls; Bergit Elizabeth Sklftun,
Great Falls; Hazel Nystrand Stew
art, Missoula; Anna Beatrice Tilzey, Missoula; Ruth Zeh, Missoula
Home Economics— J o s e p h i n e
Kerr Faunce, Dixon; Elaine Frogner,
Los
Angeles,
California;
Gladys Jane George, Missoula; W ilmlna Kurth, Froid; C. Leona Myrick, Missoula; Ena Dorothy Ostberg, Lolo; Myrtle Evelyn Wads
worth, Bearcreek; Alberta Isabel
Wickware, Valier.
L atin— Viola Downtaln Keene
Lingshire; Dorothy Marana Rus
sell, Bozeman; Teresa Margarita
Soltero, Lewistown.

MONTANA

Club Shows Film

KAIMIN

Default Wins
Song Tryouts

Wednesday Night

For Phi Delts
Default o f three o f the four fr a
ternities in the song eliminations
at the convocation yesterday, per
mits Phi Delta Theta to compete
against the Independents in the
finals February 26.

Fifty-five people attended the
showing Wednesday night ot “The
Evolution of the Oil Industry," a
three-reel educational movie, pre
sented for members o f the Business
Phi Delta Theta was represented
Administration club and economics by Frank Shaw, Deer L od ge; Ker
students.
mit Schwanke, Missoula; B ill An
The first reel traced the develop- drews, Glendive, and Charles Muel
meat of the petftleum industry ler, Deer Lodge, singing a medley
from earliest times and emphasized of Phi Delta Theta songs.

the importance ot petroleum to
modern civilization.
The second
reel showed the pioneer days o f the
American oil industry and the last
reel showed the transportation of
oil by specially constructed tank
Law—Edgar W alton Cosgrove, ships and improvements in drilling
Great Falls; W. N. Provinse, Red methods.
Lodge; William Fulton ShallenQuestionnaires were distributed
berger, Missoula; Jessie Waltoh, and those present marked the films
Spokane, Washington.
which they would like to see. A gri
Library E conom y — Jane Mar culture, finance, manufacturing,
garet Boden, Missoula; Ruth Dick travel and transportation and some
son, Missoula.
miscellaneous film s are included on
Mathematics— L y l e F r a n c i s the list.
Haight, S uffolk; Clifford A. Olson,
On February 10 a travel film of
Whltetlsh; Mary L. Steensland, Big the P acific islands, “ Under the
Tim ber; William H. Wickes, Mis Southern Cross” will be given. At
soula.
the same time either “ S ilv er;”
Medical Technology — Wanlyn
Heirlooms o f Tom orrow” or "W ild
Dorothy Johnson, Missoula.
|
wood," the story o f a hundred per
Physical Education—James G cent mechanized Pennsylvania mine
Brown, Butte; Margaret Davis. will be presented.
Butte; Sarah Lee Justlss, Billings;
Tentative plans have been made
Olive G. Lewis, Missoula; Walter by the club to r a dance later this
E. Nelson, Bearcreek.
quarter.

(ConUnud from H e* Oh )
pository for such articles and
relics, Miss White feels, Montana
citizens should donate articles, clip
pings, relics— any material o f his
torical Interest to the institution.
She believes that too much material
has been sent to museums outside
o f Montana o r scattered among prl
vate collectors.

In preparation is a bibliography
on Montana authors and artists
which Miss White plans to send to
all public libraries in the state foi
the use o f societies and students
who wish to study this phase of
Montana culture. She has found
Carl Chambers, Billings, repre
the subject o f pursuing Montana
sentative o f Interfraternity council,
history through letters and clip
presented the Independents with a
pings "fascinating.”
,
trophy emblematic o f their triumph
Both Dr. Phillips and Miss Whiti
in the fall-quarter swimming com 
i w ell as the library staff are
petition. Bernard Jacoby, W hiteanxious that materials relating tc
fish, member of the victorious Inde
Montana life in all its phases be
pendent tank team, received the
preserved for the use o f students
trophy.
both now 'and in the future. They
In the campus celebrities feature
feel that they have made a good
o f the program, Milt Popovich,
start through the gratifying gifts of
Butte, university football star, at
people all over the state.
tributed his popularity and grid
prowess not to Wheaties but to his
'rich tenor voice.” Popovich threat
There will be an Independent
ened to sing “ S t Louis Blues” but mass meeting in the large meeting
excused him self by saying “Varsity room o f the Student Union building
Varieties has m e under wraps until at 7:30 o’clock Monday night, Feb
production night, March 9.
ruary 1.
Other luminaries who appeared

were Bob Choate, Miles City, chief
Grizzly o f Bear Paw, sophomore
mens’ honorary organization; Mary-

alys Marrs, Missoula, chairman o f
Co-ed Prom and ex-president o f
Panhellenic council; Ruth Christi
an!, Red Lodge, president o f TananEiseleln, Roundup; Louise Garnet of-Spur, sophomore womens’ honor
Eiselein, Roundup; Earl Harold ary organization; L ela W oodgerd.
Hall, Gardiner; Virginia Mae Ham- Missoula, president o f Montana
blet, Missoula; R obert Edwin Jones Masquers and Masquer R oyal and
Missoula; Robert Sherman Larson. first sophomore to be made a mem
Thompson Falls; Robert Parker ber o f Masquer R oyal; Virginia
Latbrop, Escanaba, Michigan; Mar Hamblet, Missoula, editor o f the|
Jorie H. Nelson, Conrad; John Montana Kalmtn, student p ublics
Frank Sullivan, Butte; Tranquillno tion; D ick Brome, Butte, editor of
C. Ventura, Seattle, Wash'ngton
the Sentinel, Montana yearbook

Professor Deiss stated that be
Physics—Lyle Francis Haight
cause the thicknesses o f the rocks S uffolk; W illiam H. Wickes, Mis
in western Montana are so great soula.
and complex, it was necessary to
Pre-Medical Sciences
limit the study to the formations of
Pre-Medical Sciences— John Grif
one o f the geologic periods—the
fiths Davidson, Butte; Fernand
"T o solve these com plex strati- Cambrian. Some o f the results of Paul Duchesneau, Butte; Forrest
study indicate that western Mon
Llewellyn Flashman, Red Lodge;
tana was covered with ocean water
Donald Arthur Harby. Missoula;
during the Cambrian from 430 to
LeRoy Ward Lefier, Missoula;
530 million years ago, and that in
A Complete
Frank Vernon Rice, Butte; Albert
these waters approximately 2,000 j
Lewis Vadheim, Jr., Great Falls
Banking Service
Howard Fogelsong, Conrad, presl
Music
feet o f limestones, shales, and sand- j
Psychology — Catherine Anne
F or the degree o f Bachelor of dent o f Interfraternity council, and
stones were deposited.
Breen, Bridger; Leo C. Maney,
WE SOLICIT TOUR BUSINESS
Arts in Music— Maro Neelands Ether Swanson, Missoula, vtce-pres
Cambrian Rocks
Butte.
Butchart, Missoula; John Llewellyn ident o f ASMSU and president of
"These Cambrian rocks were sep
The Western Montana arated from the underlying rocks Spanish— Lucille M. Bauer, Great Gravelle, Hamilton; Dorcas Leona Panhellenic council. Each told o f
Falls; Luella Head, Casper, W yom
Kelleher, Stanford; Cathlyn Sue the w ork being done by his organby a break which represents the
National Bank
ing; Kathryn Glynn Jennings, Mis
Scbabel, Dutton; Helen A. Trask, ization.
erosion o f probably more than 20,Missoula, Montana
soula; Fred P. Marrs, Harlowton;
Ray Whitcomb, ASMSU president,
Deer Lodge; Virginia B. W ilcox,
000 feet o f the rock surface in Mon
Doris E. Rankin, Missoula; Shellc
acted as master o f ceremonies. He
Missoula.
tana at that time.
Affiliated with
Berenice Wilhelm, Billings.
also
announced that the opening of
First Bank Stock Corporation
For the degree o f Bachelor of
“ So vast was the length o f time
Zoology and Bacteriology— Mary
Science in Pharmacy— Horace A t- sorority competition in the song
consumed during the deposition of
Lincoln Clapp, Missoula; Roger W.
mand Allen, Missoula; W aldron W. contest w ill be the night o f Febru
sedimentary rocks that seven dif
Clapp, Butte; Shadrach Philip Den
Boger, Dillon; James C. Brown, ary 12 when Alpha Phi, Delta Gam
ferent faunas were evolved. They
son, Galata; Aune T. Nygard, Big
Missoula; Fred W. Dickman, Mis ma, Alpha XI Delta and Delta Delta
contained 105 species o f trilobites
Sandy; Helen Ursula Rlffo, Kallso f which 102 species were previous
soula; Louis Cecil Good, Bonner; Delta meet between the halves
peiL
cheney-Montana
basketball
ly unknown to science," Dr. Deiss
Oscar C. Hanson, Forsyth; Lloyd the
Business Administration
said.
W. Kemmish, Conrad; Luclle McD. game.
F or the degree o f Bachelor o f
The present publication with sev
Logan, W hite Sulphur Springs;
Arts in Business Adm lnlstratloneral m icro-photographic illustra
Joseph Albert Lucler, Missoula.
Patronise Kalmin Advertisers
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State Historic Material
Has Increasing Value

Of Oil Industry

Travel Film of P acific Islands
Will Be Shown at Next
Student Meeting

Friday, Jantutifr 29, K

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP

Hair Creations
Of Classic Chic

WILMA

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

The lecture by P rofessor Georg
Lutheran Students' association
w ill meet Sunday afternoon, Janu Yphantis scheduled for Sunday,
ary 31, at 6:30 o ’clock at the Luth February 31, has been postponed.
eran church. A ll members are re
quested to attend.

Due to an excess in NYA allot
ment money, because several stu
dents have given up their NYA jobs
or have left school, eight new NYA
jobs have been created.

NOW PLAYING

$1.22 Carton
FIFTIES
Luckies, Chesterfields, Old Golds

29c

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

Sander Johnson

George Janke

Frank Spon, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

Arts in Education—Harold A. Davis,
Spokane,
Washington;
Winona
Augusta Gltchel, Pendroy; Leon
Harris Nelson, W orden; Loretta
Rose Nelson, W orden; Joseph Persha, Shelby.
Forestry
For the degree of Bachelor of Scl
ence in Forestry— Lloyd Lawrence
Bernhard, Missoula; Arnold W il
liam Bolle, Watertown, W isconsin;
Albert Louis Demorest, Chicago
Illinois; Julian Domlnek, Westby;
George H. Gable, Rocky Boy; Egan
S. Goodacre, Grandmere P. Que„
Canada; Harold Arthur Lewis, Lavlna; Hall H. McClain, Garden
Grove, California; Lewis Henry Mc
Daniel, Missoula; Max H. D. McKee,
Christ Church, New Zealand; Arne
O. Nouslanen, Florence; Charles H.
Schramm, Cedaredge, Colorado; L.
Earl Sparks, Missoula; Orville
Sparrow, Anaconda; William Henry
Trooper, Ronan.
F or the degree o f Bachelor o f
Arts in Journalism—Benny T. Bergeson, Billings; Leslie Douglas
Dana, Deer Lodge; Elizabeth Preat

piellowness are only
two of its outstanding
qualities.

Dial 3566

244 N. Higgins Ave. j

e r c a n t i l e ’s

FINE SHO.il
An Ex c e p t i o n a l
Sale O fferin g
Pairs and pairs and pairs
of high grade shoes for
men and young men . . .
broad, narrow and me
dium toes in brogue and
dress models.
Several
styles for sport included
in this selection.

Values to $6.00
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

At This One Low P rice

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

$ 2 9 5

DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician

Sizes From 6 to 18

Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

All Widths to D

With shoo prices bound to be higher, it w ill pay any

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

man to bny with that in mind.

Shoes “ keep” but

such a chance as this is does not last long.

106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist

TheMERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

206 Wilma

Sight-87:
That is the part that your eyes (just one of the five sense organs)
play in all you learn, in the millions o f stimuli that affect your
consciousness.

Here Are the
Figures

(£l|arm

There is a Reason.

Prompt Service
REPAIRING - i n ? 0 ®
CONTRACTING

THE

M

Pet.

Pallas Candy Shop

Cigarettes

Walford Electric Co.

Sight......................

. 87

Hearing ................

7

Smell ____________

3 y2

T o u c h ____ ...........-

iy 2

Taste.............................. ........

l

See this new study
lamp now on display
at our showroom.
1.

Wide opening at the top of the
shade throws light to celling
eliminates shadows.
1. Glass reflector softens light,
prevents
glare.
and

100

That’s just exactly what your
eyes mean to you and it’s time you
gave them the respect and care
they deserve. This is the new study

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.

lamp designed to save yon from

IM PORTANT-*

for th. authorir.d c.rtlflcoHon lo,
en the lamp you buy. It bn't an
I f. S. Better S,«ht LomP WIt doesn't
havs this tag.

eye strain, Free trial.

115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If it's moat, we have it.
Our products are processed under state inspection, whioh
is your guarantee o f Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES

Missoula Market
126 N. Higgins
Phone 2197

Model Market
309 N. Higgins
Phone 2885

Montana Power Co.
Phone 3158

